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Freshmen are getting their first taste of social life here at
State at the annual Orientation Dance in the College ~Union.
Girls from Raleigh and Averette College were on hand to see
that the Freshmen enjoyed the dance. (Photo by Khosla)

AGROMECK PlClURE SCHEDULE
The Agromeck is making an

early start in taking individual
pictures. The schedule set up by
the Agromeck is a sequence
divided into classes, starting to-
day. All pictures will be taken

. in the College Union Art Gal-
lery between the hours of 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The Agromeck has
ade a request that coats and

ties be worn for all individual
shots.
Freshmen are reminded that

Agromeck is the State Col-
!l‘e‘ge Yearbook publication. The

Enrollment Reaches All-Time Peak

Last Fall's Total Surpassed

; i.M

Agromeck was paid for through
the general fees of the tuition.
The schedule of times to have

ones picture taken is as follows:
Freshmen: A-F Mon., Sept. 21;

G-J Tues., Sept. 22; K-O Wed.,
Sept. 23; P-T,Thurs., Sept. 24;
U-Z Fri., Sept. 25.

Seniors: Mon.-Fri., Sept. 28-
_ Oct. 2.

Juniors: Mon.-Fri., Oct. 5-9.
Sophomores: Mon.-Fri., Oct. 12-

16.

{State Skip: VPI , ;

In Season Opener“.-

Tickets for the State-Carolina
football game will be available
starting September 22. This
game will be played in Chapel
Hill on October 3.

Students may pick up these
tickets by presenting their Ath-
letic Tickets and their 1. D.
cards to Window #2 at the Coli-
seum between 8 :30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. September 21-25. There will
be no charge for student tickets,
but date tickets will cost $4.50.
Round trip bus tickets to

Chapel Hill can be obtained at
Room 100 in the Coliseum on
Tuesday, September 29 from
7:00 o’clock to 9:00 p.m. Stu-
dent bus tickets are free, how-
ever date tickets are priced at
$1.50. The bus is to leave at
12:00 noon from the front of the
Coliseum, Saturday, October 3.

Tickets for all home football
games will be issued from the
Coliseum ticket booths. A mar-
ried student may purchase a
season football ticket 'for his
wife from the Coliseum Box of-

Graduate & Special: Mon.-Fri.., lfice for $300 The price of date
Oct. 19-23. tickets and the date that tickets

“State’s enrollment reaches
all-time high”, Mr. E. G. Over-
ton, Assistant Director .. of Ad-
missions and Registration at
State College, reported to The
,Technician yesterday.

Enrollment has already reach-
ed 5,800 and registration will
not be completed until Friday.
During the period between now
and Friday, students may still

register if they pay a late regis-
tration fee of five dollars. Regis-
tration officials are expecting
three or four hundred additional
students to register before the'
deadline.

Highest previous enrollment
peak was reached in the fall of
1956 when 5,573 students were
enrolled here.
No final figures on enrollment

One of the better features of registration was the attractive
coeds and secretaries who helped inside the Coliseum.

can be made until Friday, but
with over 5,800 students already
registered and at least two of
three hundred more expected,
the total is expected to top 6,000.
The expected 6,000 students

will surpass last fall’s enroll-
ment by approximately 300 and
last spring’s enrollment by ap-
proximately 1,000.
Freshmen registration was

.held on Thursday and upper-
classmen registered on Friday.
Approximately 1,700 freshmen
and 4,100 upperclassmen regis-

. tered during the two-day period.
These students will be enroll-

ed in all six of the College's
degree-granting ’schools. Ap-
proximately half of the students
will be registered in the School
of Engineering. The School of
Agriculture will probably be sec-
ond in total enrollment and the
School of Education will prob-
ably be third.-
The Schools of Forestry and

‘V i: the Textiles will have approxi-
1.; mately the same enrollment and

' the School of Design will have

(Photo by Khosla)

the least.
The total State College enroll-

ment figure does not include stu-
dents registered at‘ two of the
institution’s divisions , outside
Raleigh, Gaston Tech and Char-

‘ lotte College, students enrolled
in night college here, or students
taking extension courses from
State.

uTicket Time Schedule

New Made Available
may be picked up for the home
games are listed below:
For the Wake Forest game,

October 17, the cost will be $4.00
for date tickets, and the issueing
dates are from October 12 to 16.
For the Duke ‘game, October 24,
the cost will be $4.00 for date
tickets, and the issueing dates
will be from October 19 to 23.
For the Wyoming game, October
31, the cost will be $1.00 for
date tickets, and the issueing
dates will be from October 26 to
30. The tickets can be picked up
between the hours of 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

Students will be admitted to
all general admission basketball
games by presenting their ath-
letic tickets and their 1. D. cards,
at the door. Date tickets may be
bought at the door for one dol-
lar.
A student will be required to

present both his Athletic Ticket
and his I. D. Card when picking
up his ticket for a reserved
seat game.
For the Wake Forest game,

“January 16, the tickets can be
picked up from January 11-15
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
the Duke game,‘February 9, the
tickets can be picked up from
February 6-8 from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

By Jay Brame
A 72-yard touchdown pass

from second string uarterback
Gerry Mancini to ha {back Ber-
nie Latusick, also a second
stringer, was the margin of vic-
tory as N. C. State launched its
1959 football campaign on a vic-
torious note for the fourth con-
secutive year.

Virginia Tech’s Gobblers pro-
vided the Wolfpack some rough
competition throughout the game
before the final gun went off
with the Wolfpack winning by
the narrow margin of 15-13.

This game was the first var-
sity competition for State’s
heralded soph quarterback, Ro-
man Gabriel. The “Rocket” gave
a good account of himself in the

Mancini Pass to Lotusick

Highlights Pack Comeback
first. 11.1: as he completed fear f1}
out of seven passes for 54 yufi.
The Wolfpack started the '

scoring off when sub quartet-
back Ron Wojicki kicked a 44-
yard field goal in a professional
like manner. The field goal came
with 6:58 left in the first quar-
ter.

State scored its lad Web-
down when Maw hit
pay dirt in the Quarter
to give the Wolfpack a 9-0 lead.
The try for the extra point fail-
ed. The drive for the touchdown
went 73 yards. Key plays in the
drive were Gabriel’s pass to end
Jim Tapp for 15 yards to the 33-
yard line and Ron Podwika’s
Zl-yard run to the one-yard line. . 2

See ‘mmcnu. Page a

Campus Crier
The Forestry Club meeting

will be held on September 22,
at 7 p.m. The meeting is to be
in Kilgore Hall Room 159. Re-
freshments will be served.a t 4-
The Alpha Zeta book exchange

is to be held in the College
Union cloak room. The book ex-
change starbed today, and it will
last until Friday. The exchange
starts every day of this week at
twelve noon. I

Auditions for the N. C. State
Men’s Glee Club and Band will

be held in the music building,
Pullen Hall. The auditions will
be conducted between the hours
of eight am to five p.m. on,
Wednesday and Thursday.. C O
The Danforth Chapel services“:

will be conducted each Weds-s- ,
day at 12. 40 pm In W51. "
Chapel of the E. S. Kingm 7 '
ious Center. *
The last day of r atmation is

this Friday the 25m A‘ fee-ct
five dollars is charged for late
registration.

State students resting and standing in the long
lines that are evident at all registrations. These
students were in for a pleasant surprise when
they finally got in the Coliseum. The lines in-

years.

side were much smaller and the -
inside moved smoother than it had 1-
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than that the enrollment here at StateCollegc
g _ reached an all-time high‘thisffall is indeed some-

’ which we can all be proud. (See story, page 1.)
7 ‘ penile have speculated that the main reason
this great increase in enrollment is the new ruling

. the relaxed requirements for readmittance
We a student is down points. Certainly this theory has
acne merit; this could be noted by seeing the number

blue rosters during registration Friday.
But, let us look at this increase in a more optimistic

fight. Students, both in school and out of school, are
that the technical mind is the mind of the

.- Thisfscthasbeenbroughttothe surface by the
recent accomplishments of the Soviet Union and the
United States in the space field.

Because of this realization, students know that, in or-
der to insure their future well-being, it will be necessary
to receive their education.

Let us remember this year that we are here for the
purpose of receiving that education. It may seem unim-
portant at this time, but the future well-being of our-
selves and our world is in our hands.

-—-JM

4 ehcace Remnant

1 ’ With a great deal of interest and anticipation, we
' came back to State this fall. The reason for this unusual-

ly'higll optimism was that we had heard one of the local
radio stations Was now broadcasting on a full, twenty-
four hours a day schedule.
Much to our chagrin, we found, by listening to this

vstation until 4:30 a.m'., that they are operating on a
complete diet of-“rock and roll”. Now, this form of music
is all right at parties and other social affairs, but it is
close to impossible to doany serious work with it blaring
in the background.
Perhaps this radio station has some ulterior motive

behind its saturation of the air waves with “rock and
4 roll”. It is hard to believe that adults could think that all
people enjoy listening to “rock and roll” all the time.
We hope that this supposed ulterior motive is to play

the music so much and so often that the people of Ra-
leigh get sick of it. We hope it works, but, in the meanl
time, we have to put up with it until something better
comes along.
-jAnd maybe this “something better” is on the way.
WKNC, the campus radio station, is now on the air each
night until 1 :30 am In the near future, the staff of
WKNC hopes to extend their broadcasting time until
3.a,m.

- To make it more possible for WKNC to have this add-
ed:air time, it’s important that they have enough listen-
erstto warrant such a change. Write to WKNC, and we
may soon have legitimate music late at night here.

1‘.“fl--WW;HE‘§E‘..‘s

JM
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Several Additions Madeto Staff;
Opportunity for Writers Wide Open

. In the past three days since
the first issue of The Technician
was published, we have been

'overwhelmed by the number of
freshmen who are interested in
working with ‘ The Technician
this year. Not only does this
.mean that there will be better
coverage of the news on campus
this year, but also it means that
more students are finding that
participation in extra-curricula
activities improve their chances
for advancement after the col-
lege years.
Although we have had many

freshmen by the ofl'ice, we still
need both freshmen and upper—
classmen to work during this
year on the newspaper. Most of
the students that have come by

so far have been primarily in-
terested in writing columns. We
need those students who are in-
terested in working with page
layouts, copyreading, news cov-
erage, and typing. ,

If any of you have had ex—
perience in any of the positions
listed above, we invite you again
to come by the offices of this
newspaper in Rooms 137-140 of
the 1911 Building. Even if you
have not had experience in work
of these sorts, but are sincerely
interested in learning, we want
you to come by. Remember that
we must have a complete staff
to have a reputable newspaper.
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by Bill ‘Marley
Well, here we are ready to

start another year with the
Greeks here at North Carolina
State. For those of you who are
new on campus, I am Bill'Mar-
ley, a senior in Nuclear Engin-
eering form Southern Pines. I
will be writing the news of the
Greeks and for the Greeks—the
fraternity men here at State,

Since there are eighteen fra-
ternities here at State with ap~

‘ proximately six hundred men in
them, I find it impossible, as
one man, to report all that goes
on at each house every week-
end. Therefore, I would like to
say to each house that when-...
ever anything big is going to
happen or when there is any
news at all, just let me know by
Sunday each week before 6 p.m.
and I’ll see that it is included in
this column.

Greeks On Campus
.Newt week, I hope to gi

some time-tested advice to the
Freshmen about the “righf’ way
to rush a house. .
.(Editor’s note: A-gain thiq', 1

year, we are fortunate in having
Bill Marley’s artistic pennan-
ship assisting The Technician
in keeping up with the news of
the fraternity men at State.
Actually, this year Marley will
be more- of h Fraternity Editor
than a columnist as he was last
year . . . All news, whether it
be of parties, elections, honors,
or general news, will go through
young Marley.

Therefore, when there is any
news coming from any of the
fraternity houses here, call Bill
Marley at TE 2-4843.)

t

SPECIAL ruRcuASE

100% ALL w00L

HOPSACK

Slacks

$l0.99

Regular S15.95 Value
0 Olive and Charcoal

Brown

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshoro at State College

It’ll/’11 I

JOE’S

SERVICE
Aerial trom Meredith
WE GUARANTEE TO
TUNE YOUR MOTOR

PERFECTLY
Specializing in Foreign

‘ Cars
TE 2-9249. IllllllllIIIlllluallflllllllllllliflflllh5

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
* t a

See Us For
Fine Slloe Repairing

Beside Uasle's
2414 Hillsboro 'St.

RCA Victor

HILL‘SBORO‘ SODA SHOP
2508 Hillsboro Street

' Get The N. Y. Times On Sunday

Full Line of Toiletries
Complete Restaurant Service
$6.00 Meal Tickets for $5.40

Transistoh—PortabIe—Table Radios-

OPEN 7-10 MONDAY-SATURDAY—S-B SUNDAY

-—._—

Portable TV

RHODE’S RESTAURANT . i"

3‘25 HIM Street

WELCOMES STATE STUDENTS

Specialising , in steamed
and seafood of all kinds.

oysters, steaks, chicken,

. GET rLArE Luucllcs SUNDAY-FRIDAY
11:30 A.M.-2:00' RM.

Open Every Day at 5:30 p.m. tor Dinners
Ale- Carte After. 8 p.m.

. ~—1'21???.2.3-1.



7 ‘3 , (Cont. from page 1)
From here Gabriel went over
for the score.

. The half ended with the Pack
. ead by the score of 9-0.

.. g'fhe second half saw the Gob-
, "a 7 come back and score two

touchdowns to lead the Wolf-
'5' pack 18-9 going into the final
‘ quarter.

This is where hero, Gerry
Mancini, came to the rescue. He,
as stated above, heaved a touch-
down pass that saved the Pack
from its first opening day de-
feat in four years.

'Ind.,

’ Mancini Stars In Peek Victory

With the first game under
their belts the Wolfpack now
looks forward to two weeks
when they will journey over to
Chapel College to play'the Tar
Heels. The Tar Heels were
beaten by the Tigers from Clem-
son College who handed the Tar
Heels their fourth straight open-
ing day loss. The score was 20-
18.
The Wolfpack has a open date

this Saturday, while the Tar
Heels journey to South Bend,

to play the “Fighting
Irish” of Notre Dame.

Coach Earle Edwards will
have a Sunday night television
show this fall for the third
straight year. The show will
originate on WRAIrTV (Chan-
nel 5) each Sunday evening be-
ginning at 5:30.

i t #
Qij g There’s a lot of hard work in

football, to be sure. But Bill
Smaltz, State’s freshman coach,
is the kind of guy who likes to
inject humor into the game.

‘. When the varsity is scrimmag-
' ng. Smaltz takes charge of the
defensive team. He tells the
players which defensive forma-
tion tense and takes great pride
when his defensive team stops
the varsity.

-. A‘7??F‘+7gig-.5

Twice last week Smaltz was
caught using 12 players.
wonder we couldn’t move the
ball,” Coach Earle Edwards
laughed.

"I just wanted to make things
tougher," Smaltz replied.

Right halfback Ron Podwika,
a senior, has learned a lot about
football during the past four
years, but there’s one thing the
handsome gridder wants to learn
before leaving.

I" I!) After seeing sophomore quar-
terback Roman Gabriel score
touchdowns on runs of 32 and

“No,.

Notes From the Pack
25 yards in a scrimmage, Pod-
wika said, “I’ve got to learn to
dance, side-step and shake off
tacklers like Gabe . . . then I’ll
have it made.”

In 25 years as a football coach.
Earle Edwards has never been
associated with a team which
used a balanced line . . except
for one week when he was on
the staff of the Blue-Gray All-
Star game.
Edwards was a high school

coach for one year, then was an
assistant at his alma mater,
Penn State, for l3,years and an
assistant at Michigan State for
five years.
The popular Wolfpack coach

is beginning his sixth season at
State.

rWoprock’s Morocco And

Nelson Most Underrated
Coach Earle Edwards says

the two most underrated play-
ers on the North Carolina State
squad are fullback Arnold Nel—
son and guardFrank Marocco.
“Those two boys don’t cap-

ture a lot of headlines,” the
Wolfpack coach says apologeti-
cally, “but there aren’t two more
dependable players on the squad.
They get the job 'done with a
maximum of effort and a mini-
mum of mistakes.”
“Some players have a flare for

the spectacular,” Edwards con-
tinues, “and their play captures
the public’s fancy. Nelson and
Marocco aren’t flashy, but they
are steady, hard-working boys
who give their best from the
opening kickoff to the final sec-
ond.”

Nelson, a 204-pounder from
Charleroi, 1"... has impressive
statistics 'to back up Edwards’
statements. Last year he led the
Wolfpack in scoring and was
the team’s second leading
ground gainer.
As a junior in 1968, the hard-

charging Nelson picked up 325
yards in 84 carries for a 3.9
average. He was responsible for
four of. the Wolfpack’s 18 touch-
downs.
“Nelson will probably make.

1

less mistakes than anybody in
our backfield,” Edwards de-
clares. “He rarely fumbles and

AMBASSADOR THEATER BLDG.

WELCOME STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Complete Auto Service

Atlas Tires—Batteries—Accessories

4W ”W."

Morrissett’s Essa Service -
Opposite Textile School
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'I'HIEM’S RECORD SHOP

‘ -MONAURAL-

BONUS PLAN

F__REE—$4 Bonus LP

FREE—$5 Bonus LP

-with each two S4 Lps purchased

with each two $5 Lps purchased

9“
$1.00 OFF

ON ALL

$5.98
STERIOS

SAVE OVER 40%
Audio Fidelity‘

Stelco-Monaurol Lps

$5.95 $6.95

99:
EACH

L~'

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ONE AT LIST PRICE

Diamond
Needles

$6.50 up

YOU CAN'T
BEAT THIS

he usually gets his man when he
has a blocking assignment."

Marocco, who has earned the
nickname “Rock,” has the dif-
ficult job of replacing Bill Rear—
ick as State’s “pulling guard.”
He was Rearick’s sub last fall
and was first-rate.
An Aliquippa, l’a.. native.

Maroceo’s duties are many. Be-
sides the important task of
pulling out to lead interference,
he serves as the middle line-
backer on defense. a job he
handles ediciently.
“Rock” has upped his weight

to 210 this year, 15 pounds above
last year’s playing weight. He
carries the extra poundage well
and has been using it to good
advantage, backing up his jar- ' ' '
ring blocks and tackles with in- ' '
creased power.
Both Nelson and Marocco will

be called upon for punting
chores this fall, another talent
which they contribute to the
squad.

“They may be underrated as
far as the public is concerned,"
Edwards concludes, “but you
can bet our opponents don’t take
them lightly. That’s for sure.”

STEVE'S GRILL
WELCOME STUDENTS
We Specialize In

Quick Meals
6 a.m.-8 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday
$5.50 Meals Tickets

for $5.00

a
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The intramural department is
happy to announce that the in-
tramural fields have been re-
conditioned this past summer
and are now in the best shape
ever. Intramural Fraternity
football begins Monday, Sep-
tember 28, and Dormitory league
will begin Wednesday, Septem-
ber 30. Fraternity football
games will be played on Mon-
days, while Dormitory football
games will be played on Wednes-
days. Rained out games will be
played on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days for the fraternities and
dormitories respectively.
The golf and volleyball sche-

dule will be released in the near
ATHLETE 0F WEEK

GERRY MANCINI . . . . 5-10
. 183 lbs. . . . 21 years old

. Junior . . . . starred in Wolf-
pack’s victory over V.P.I. by
passing 72 yards
Latusick in fourth quarter
give State 15-13 victory insea-
son’s opener. X
11111111..

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete 9of the Week
Gerry Mancini

Varsity Men's Wear invites
him to come by and receive SS .
in merchandise at his choice.
compliments at the stem.
We invite eIl N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men‘s clothing andfurnishings.

O

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College3110 Hillsboro Street

w

Notices-
future. TheM" , ' , ’1‘" _
will give a more I!“
on the up andM“. ,1'
the next issueof“Tm

cials are urged to attend a“
and meeting to be held”
day, September 23,1950};

ftheir services rendered. If m
are remotely interested in ‘5-

. O D
All intramural foot“ .I

in the lobby of Frank 1'”
Gym. Freshmen andm
men are urged to attend .5
one interested in working V“
the intramural program mflh
familiar with the iatn.‘
rules and regulations, 5'...
their services can be used. Tb
intramural department will ’1
all olicials and supervisors fm

ciating football or any at“
phase of working with the h-
tramurai program, you are mg-
ed to attend thb meeting.

to ' Bernie}

BlUllETIR mam
IIlCHARD “SEW
0mm m ”and!!!”4753 Eh- '

I STARTS
l TUESDAY

AT THE

I VARSITY
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SPORTSMAN’S PAD

LiveMusic Every Night

featuring

SMILING CHARLIE AND HIS ONE MAN

BAND

5.. noon:

The Man That Brought

To Raleigh

KEG BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTIES

$23

VISIT THE PAD’S NEW PARTY ROOM

l

L___,J
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Hi Fi Players!- Components

Dynakit - Cletron - Etc.

Arkay -' Weathers - Columbia - Shure
Hariyon - Karden - British Inds - Dewoldr

THIEM‘S RECORD SHOP

THEREilS ALWAYS A RECORD BARGIN AT

-—UPS'I'AIRS AMBASSADOR THEATER BLDG.
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NO COVER CHARGE

NO MINIMUM CHARGE

CORNER OF HILLSBORO Er WEST ST.

TE 2-9376

'
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. “Force Orpni-sation
Q “Celene has announced
Ma! two ofieers
1"” dbted men to its stafl.
.- are Major Maynard

Captain

. Orr-north served pre-
as a 0-123 type airplane
commander in Alaska.

h an aeronautical engineer-
of the University

and is also a senior
with over 16 years of ac-

military service. He will be
science instructor at State

I-m the first pilot to land
ehevywheeledeirsisnronlre

1. “utiamherzontheArctic
ohmMJnathon he

55‘. the lush ots
?'g Emin Alaska by the Air
2: i 7 A 1 making 10 hush land-

a“.

”It?”

SeesliewAddItIoIIs
Capt. Rowan was previously

assigned as a flight commander
with a flight interceptor squad-
ran in Germany.
A graduate of the University

of Georgia with a 8.8. degree, .
Captain Rowan is a senior pilot
with 10 years of active service.
He piloted fighter aircraft on
combat missions in Korea dur-
ing the emergency there.
He will be an air science in-

structor at the college.
Helsabeck was formerly as-

signed to Seymour Johnson AF
Base, Goldsboro, as a clerk and
food service technician. He will
be an administratiVe clerk with
the AFROTC Detachment at
State College.
Airman Helsabeck has seven -

years of active service. He is a
Mason with membership in the
Masonic Lodge'at High Point;

iIrrY's GRILL
524"“

CO

'1‘ “art Oldest—Full Meals—4 a.m.-I :30 mm.
' 10% almost 10 ALI.

LLEGE swarms

‘WIIIIIIIJ

. .lust Received!

CORDUROY

SLACKS
0 Olive, Natural Tan,

Dark Brown, Dark Grey
7. AII Sizes
0 Regular Ivy and

Celtic» Models

FROM $5.95

. l L TEmple

Hall's Sunoco
Service

630 Hilleboro Street

Aflomotive Need!
and

Heating Oils

Call

LEE'S HAND

LAUNDRY

Shirts. Finished
Any Way You

we?» Across from WynnThem
ettersen Hell

. L 414 w. JONES “'J

Service

Cars Picked
Up 8: Delivered

Washi

NW

Coaches Corner Texaco

2912 "libero

rem unreal. MGR.
ng—Luhrication—Waxln

Firestone Tires—New I. Recap:

TE 4-5091

Station

Repairs at
Reasonable Rates

Dill Srnelts

Aa.
’l

" ’ Restaurant
‘ and

.4 ‘ll A.M. til Midnight

WELCOME STUDENTS!

FINCH’S RESTAURANTS”

II. J. rmcn. PRESIDENT

The Broiler
Nilleboro St.

Open 24 Hours
Every Day

"r rsennrcr‘au-

4

~V', _. ,‘, ,7.

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners ‘
FEATURING
2 HOUR ‘

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN 3".

One Block West of the Downtown Post Office

20% Discount for Students
Only

Students—
latuedrycleen eslrnd ltwillleekMbet yourw e weercletlring.

QuickServiceItNeefded

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
2910 Hillehoro Street

com to -------
Sembower's Bookshop

2502 Hillsboro St.—-.Dial VA 8-5843
For—PAPERBACKW in all price ranges.
—NEW AND USED BOOKS in a variety of sub-

ject fiel
—GREET| CARDS,

—STATIg'sERY, including typewriter paper.
OPEN: MON.-FRI.. lo mas P.M.

“to, 'o AeMe" 'eMe

WHITE’S W

SHELL SERVICE
SEE US FOR QUICK REPAIR SERVICE

We Have A Mechanic On Duty In Our Station
We amused seaM3m

U-I-IAUL-CO TRAILERS FOR RENT
STOP BY FOR QUICK, COURTEOUS SERVICE

including contemporary

III NEIGHBOR!
"MAKE IT A I-IAsrr
re re HAPPY"

W
Eat With Baxley
W

laxley's Cate (Tin Can)
across from Tower

and

BAXLEY'S MIGNON

Student Special!
For State Students Only

40% DISCOUNT
on

Desk and Dralting Lamps
Incandescent and Fluorescent

3WMW

TIE-5S“

103 anmuurI

Newly remodeled; let! blockPLAY GOLF
g. from center of campp. Park.-

M' inc-km privileges All
c "in. utilities included. "
Wis For“ Reed . ‘

G I“ F 822 Per Month
weekdays ..............SI.” \ See Mike Nielsen, M":

or
Call TE 4-1005 after .6 p...CLuss TO arm,

VISIT us IN our

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

TIRES-BATTERIES-ACCESSORIES

NEW, LARGER STATION

302. Hilleboro Street

WELCOME STUDENTS

Make our fountain a regular stop
~on your daily schedule. Between
and after classes you will find
appetizing refreshments at:

UZZLE’S sooA SHOP
"A Good Place To Meet and Eat"

BESIDE norman’s

WELCOME

STATE STUDENTS!

2:23.; "'3...

for a
DELICIOUS LONG MEADOW

MILKSHAKE
AND RECEIVE WITH OUR

couerm-rs

.* FREE
AS LONG AS THE SUPPLY LASTS

STEP GLASS WITH A COLO
OFATHREC)N STATE MEMORIAL TORVEJE

PRINT
R

CURE
SERVICE

*

snort,r
ORDERS

‘ 33m Gunmen Avr. an. i
HIGHWAY 10 1051‘ WEST or GLENwooo VILLAGE

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA


